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by Fr. Colin Jones��

�

One of�my�favorite professors in the seminary�was�a wise, gentle�

hearted Jesuit from New Hampshire. He taught our�course on 

the�Pauline Corpus, the collection of letters in the New Testament 

attributed to St. Paul the Apostle. He was very structured in his 

methodology (something his European colleagues often lacked, and 

something we American seminarians came to appreciate a great 

deal). Part of the structure of his course involved conducting 

introductory lectures on all sorts of topics related to St. Paul and his 

body of work. This included everything from discussing Paul’s 

religious and cultural background, studying his impressive missionary 

itinerary and analyzing the�particular characteristics�of the 

communities to whom he was writing.�Interestingly enough, we�also 

spent an entire class period talking about the nature of a�letter. Now, I 

was not alone in thinking that these lectures sometimes seemed a bit 

slow (for all their much�appreciated clarity and preciseness). I mean, 

what’s the point of spending 45 minutes of class time talking about 

such an elementary topic as the nature of a letter? Wouldn’t that time 

be better spent looking at Paul’s theology or reflecting on some deep 

spiritual truth he wants to teach us? Why spend so much time talking 

about something we already know?�Needless to say, that�particular 

lecture pretty much went in one ear and out the other, with not too 

much earth�shattering reflection in between. Or, so I thought…��

�

It wasn’t until recently, however, that I realized how wise my professor’s pedagogy�actually was. What was the ah�ha 

moment? Well, about a week or so ago, I was casually perusing First Thessalonians, when I suddenly stumbled upon this 

gem: “But since we were deprived of you, brethren, for a short time, in person not in heart, we endeavored the more eagerly 

(Con�nued on page 4)�
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In case of a sudden pastoral emergency (such as urgent 

anointing or death) contact the after�hours clergy emergency 

line at 763�233�0259.�

�

For a complete staff listing with emails, position and phone 

numbers, go to http://www.hnoj.org/staff. �
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    Fr. Steve Ulrick��������������������������������������������763�745�3493�

�������	����	���

� Fr. Colin Jones�������������������������������������������763�745�3491�

�������

� Rev. Mr. Dennis Hanson�����������������������������763�233�0242�

�������������	��	���

� Carol Bishop����������������������������������������……...763�745�3480�

�����	������	
����

� Nate Reinhardt�������������������������������������������763�746�8194�

�����	�����
����

� Judy Hodgson���������������������������������������������763�745�3490 �

��������	������������’�’' ��	� ����	����

!"#��$�%�$&'�

� Theresa Reichert ���������������������������������������763�745�3483�

������������#�
	������	��!%�$(�)'�

� Elliut Fonseca���������������������������������������������763�746�8195�

������*���#�
	������	��!%�$+�,-'�

� Ashley Cermak ������������������������������������������763�233�0251�

�����	���� ��	� ����	����

� Chris Kostelc����������������������������������������������763�745�3489 �
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� Barb Seliski�������������������������������������������������763�745�3486�

/
���	��0W����	��

� Michelle Hudlow�����������������������������������������763�233�0250�

����	���0��1	���

� Bob Weinzierl, Jr.���������������������������������������612�720�9206�

Interim Safe Environment Coordinator�

� Jill Olson��������������������������������������������������763�473�7901�

�������������

������2���

� Martha Laurent�������������������������������������������763�473�3675�

�������	��	��������	��	�

� Carla Durand����������������������������������763�473�3675 vm150�

�

�����������
���������������������������������������������������������������763�473�7901�

�������������������������������������������������������������������������������763�745�3488�

�������������

� Monday�Friday��������������������������������������8 a.m.� 4:30 p.m.�

�����������
�������������������������������������������������������������763�473�3675�
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414�218�5154 
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��������������� Mark Clysdale……………………………………….763�383�1718�
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��������������� Dan Stephens………………………………….…..763�432�3539�
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���������Pat Laughlin…………………………………………… 952�513�9533�
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������������Joni Gibbs………………………………………………..763�350�2504�
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�

��������������� Charlotte Hoes……………………………………...763�473�2991�

���������		����������������
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�
����� 
�

��������������� Matt Boro………………………………………………….651�335�6694�
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�

��������������� Karen Hayes………………………………………….763�476�8921�
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O Mary,�

�

you always shine on our path�

as a sign of salvation and of hope.�

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of 

the Sick, who at the cross took part in 

Jesus' pain, keeping your faith firm.�

You, Salvation of the Roman People,�

know what we need, and we are sure 

you will provide so that, as in Cana of 

Galilee, we may return to joy and to 

feasting after this time of trial.�

�

Help us, Mother of Divine Love,�

to conform to the will of the Father�

and to do as we are told by Jesus,�

who has taken upon himself our 

sufferings and carried our sorrows�

to lead us, through the cross,�

to the joy of the resurrection. Amen.�

�

Under your protection, we seek refuge, 

Holy Mother of God. Do not disdain the 

entreaties of we who are in trial, but 

deliver us from every danger, O 

glorious and blessed Virgin.�

�

������	����

����������	���
���

Saturday 8:30 a.m. or any time by request. �

The Confessional is located in the Adoration Chapel.�

�

��	���������������	�������	�������
�

Anointing and Holy Communion for the sick and 

homebound are readily available. To arrange, please 

contact Fr. Colin at 763�745�3491. �

�

���	��
���

Please call the parish office at 763�473�7901 to schedule 

a Baptism. Parents are required to come for a Baptismal 

Preparation session, which is usually held on Mondays at 

6 p.m. Check our website hnoj.org/baptism, for upcoming 

classes and start times.�

�

��������
���

Please call the parish office to make arrangements six 

months in advance of the proposed date.�

�

�������	�������

Friday, May 1�

� 6:45 a.m. †Bill Kummet�

Saturday, May 2� �

� 8 a.m. †Michael Grotzke�

   �5 p.m. †Helen & Louis Orlando�

Sunday, May 3�

� 8:30 a.m. For the Parish�

� 10:30 a.m. †Stewart Jacques�

� 5:30 p.m. †Shawn Baker�

Monday, May 4�

� 6:45 a.m. †James Petty��

Tuesday, May 5�

� 6:45 a.m. †Lyle & Jeannette   

� Steinert�

Wednesday, May 6�

� 6:45 a.m. †Shawn Baker�

� 9:15 a.m. †Rosemary Monahan�

Thursday, May 7�

� 6:45 a.m. †Nancy Mehus�

Friday, May 8�

� 6:45 a.m. †Tom Bradford�

Saturday, May 9�

� 8 a.m. †Patrick Taylor, Jr.�

� 5 p.m. †Edward Santana�

Sunday, May 10�

� 8:30 a.m. †Ann Catapano�

� 10:30 a.m. †Irene Hatcher�

� 5:30 p.m. For the Parish�

Monday, May 11�

� 6:45 a.m. †Dick Hargarten�

Tuesday, May 12�

� 6:45 a.m. †Tim Sammond�

Wednesday, May 13�

� 6:45 a.m. † Dixie Labat�

� 9:15 a.m. †Alex & Genevieve 

� Kruch�

Thursday, May 14�

� 6:45 a.m. †Rita Yaggie�

Friday, May 15�

� 6:45 a.m. †Shawn Baker�

Saturday, May 16�

� 8 a.m. †Judith Taylor�

� 5 p.m. †Jose De Sousa�

�

�

If you are interested in having a Mass with intentions, please call 

Michele Schatz in the parish office at 763�473�7901. Many dates are 

often booked a year out, please plan ahead and thank you for your 

understanding.�

Sunday, May 17�

� 8:30 a.m. †Mary Carol Pedderson�

� 10:30 a.m. †Randall Murphy �

� 5:30 p.m. For the Parish�

Monday, May 18�

� 6:45 a.m. †Jose De Sousa�

Tuesday, May 19�

� 6:45 a.m. Mary Alice Hargarten�

Wednesday, May 20�

� 6:45 a.m. †The Lach Family�

� 9:15 a.m. †Angie Brantner�

Thursday, May 21�

� 6:45 a.m. †Marilyn Hanson�

Friday, May 22�

� 6:45 a.m. †Pat Raskob�

Saturday, May 23�

� 8 a.m. †Fr. James Taylor, OMI�

� 5 p.m. For the Parish�

Sunday, May 24�

The Ascension of the Lord�

� 8:30 a.m. †Carmel Oshima�

� 10:30 a.m. †Angie Branter�

� 5:30 p.m. †Christopher Beckman�

Monday, May 25 � Memorial Day�

� 8 a.m. †Rose Marie O’Toole�

Tuesday, May 26�

� 6:45 a.m. †Carmel Oshima�

Wednesday, May 27�

� 6:45 a.m. †Jacalyn Nelson�

Thursday, May 28�

� 6:45 a.m. †Thomas Lobitz�

Friday, May 29�

� 6:45 a.m. †Randall Murphy�

Saturday, May 30�

� 8 a.m. †Betty Hays�

� 5 p.m. †Jacalyn Nelson�

Sunday, May 31�

� 8:30 a.m. For the Parish�

� 10:30 a.m. †Carmel Oshima�

� 5:30 p.m. †For the Parish�

�

����	��������	������

�
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�� VATICAN CITY (Catholic News Service)               

Here is a CNS translation of the prayer Pope 

Francis recited by video March 11 for a special 

Mass and act of prayer asking Mary to protect 

Italy and the world during of the coronavirus 

pandemic.�

Christopher Stephan�

April 4, 2020�

Marilyn Hanson�

April 10, 2020�

Patricia Mielke�

April 10, 2020�

Janice Marie Tranberry�

April 10, 2020�

Catherine Hartman�

April 14, 2020�

Kathryn Biek�

April 20, 2020�
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and with great desire to see you face to 

face…For you are our glory and our 

joy!”�(1�Thess�2:17,20) My Bible might as 

well have been glowing neon in my 

hands. I had probably seen that line a 

dozen times before, but I had never read 

it quite the way I read it in late March 

2020. “Deprived of my brethren, for a 

short time, in person not in heart…with 

great desire�to see you face to face…”�I 

couldn’t have said it any better myself! 

Paul was saying exactly what was on my 

heart. He was saying exactly what Fr. 

Steve and I have been feeling since the 

COVID�19 crisis began to do a number 

on the community life of our beloved 

parish. We have had such a longing to 

be reunited with the people who are our 

glory and our joy. These people are our 

parishioners, without whom the entire 

reality of our priesthood makes very little 

sense. Of course, Paul hints at another 

interesting aspect of his first century 

“social distancing” (if you can forgive my 

shameless anachronism), and that is 

that, while he might be deprived of his 

flock “in person,” he can never be 

deprived of them “in heart!” And isn’t that 

the reality that we have all found to be 

true in these times of isolation? While 

deprived of one another in person, the 

bonds that unite us as believers, as 

friends, as members of the Body of 

Christ, are too strong to be severed, 

whether the distance between us be the 

size of Hennepin County or Asia Minor.��

�

And it was here that my professor’s 

wisdom came rushing back to me. 

Maybe that lecture hadn’t been totally 

wasted! He had said to us on one 

occasion that we must never take Paul’s 

letters for granted. They are not lifeless 

documents waiting to be squeezed out 

and emptied of theological content. 

Rather, they are precious snapshots 

within a living, breathing correspondence 

between two parties: on the one hand, a 

pastor, flung far from his people by 

circumstance and (sometimes) 

persecution; on the other hand, a 

community of believers, living the 

newfound grace of a life in Christ Jesus 

and experiencing the many joys and 

struggles that come from living that 

out.�In the midst of�these “socially 

distant” circumstances, Paul chooses to 

write letters. He knows that he can’t just 

hop back across the Aegean Sea to visit 

the Church in Thessalonica. But he can 

write them a letter thanking them for their 

faith (1�Thess�1:3), affirming them for 

their missionary zeal (1:8), commending 

them for their obedience to the word of 

God (2:13), and assuring them that they 

can place their hope in the resurrection 

of the dead (4:14). Paul puts all of that � 

and more! � into the leaves of a first 

century papyrus. But even more than 

that, his letter allows him to�make 

himself present�to his people, even at a 

time when he is prevented from seeing 

them in person. By means of that letter, 

the Thessalonians have confidence that 

Paul and his fellow workers have not 

abandoned them, just as Paul � through 

the assurance of Timothy (3:6) � knows 

that the Thessalonians have held fast to 

the Gospel message, even in the midst 

of persecution (4:7�8).��

�

So�there I was, my friends, with the 

Apostle of the Gentiles and my seminary 

professor yelling in my ear. And in that 

moment, I realized that maybe St. Paul 

and the Church at Thessalonica weren’t 

so different from Fr. Steve, Fr. Colin, and 

the Church at Medina. Circumstances 

have, “for a short time,” deprived us of 

one another, “in person, not in heart.” 

“We endeavor the more eagerly and with 

great desire to see you face to face,” just 

as we know you have that same desire 

to see us. While we sometimes write 

letters like the Apostle did, modern 

technology has given us all a few more 

tricks up our sleeves (would Paul have 

“Zoomed” the Thessalonians???, I ask 

myself). But regardless of the means of 

communication we use, one thing is 

certain. No matter how radical the “social 

distancing,” the hearts of believers will 

always remain connected.���

(Con�nued from page 1)�

�

����������
��������

�

Due to the continued stay�at�home 

order HNOJ has postponed the 

Men’s Night with Matt�Birk�to 

October 22, 2020. The event had 

been scheduled for April 30. Look 

for registration to opening the fall. � �

��
����
������������

�

This is Holy Name of Jesus’ monthly gathering of Young 

Adults Ministry. Our associate pastor joins us for a relaxed 

evening at a local restaurant, enjoying food, drink, 

fellowship and theological discussions. First, we check in 

with each other as brothers and sisters in Christ. We then 

engage in a discussion about a book we studied over the 

past month. Afterward, we�have the opportunity to�ask Fr. 

Colin Jones anything (personal, theological, practical, non�

sensical) or socialize with each other. You DO NOT have 

to have read the book to enjoy this evening.� We held our 

April meeting virtually.� To receive an email invitation for 

future meetings, go to�www.hnoj.org/pints�or contact Emily 

at�eabe@hnoj.org�with questions.� �

�

�
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A few parishioners 

have received text or 

email messages 

from people 

pretending to be Fr. 

Steve. These 

messages 

generically state that 

he would like your 

help. When a person 

responds, they 

receive a reply 

requesting donations 

in the form of gift 

cards.  Please know that these text messages and emails 

are fake; do not respond, report (see link below) and 

delete. Fr. Steve will never text or email you for gift cards. 

If in doubt, please call the parish office to confirm before 

responding. �

�

Learn about text message spam, how you can respond 

and report at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0350�

text�message�spam  In all cases, we have found that the 

contact information was "skimmed" from our website. 

This is a very common practice among spammers and is 

seen in businesses of all types. To help reduce the 

possibility of emails being copied from the website, icons 

with links to the email are used instead. This is not 

effective with phone numbers as a desktop computer may 

not be able to call out.  �

�

HNOJ takes security and the confidentiality of your data 

very seriously. We have multiple systems in place to help 

keep us all as safe as possible. If you have any 

questions, feel free to contact Michelle Hudlow, director 

of information technology and communications at 

mhudlow@hnoj.org or 763�233�0250. �

�����
���

�������
�������
��

�

One of the many challenges amidst the COVID�19 social 

distancing endeavor is�creating relevant and timely printed 

publications.� This newsletter is the prime example due to 

early deadlines. In order to have it printed and mailed to 

homes by May 1, we had to work with the information we had 

available April 15. As we all know, by the time you are 

reading this, we may be near the end of the May 4 stay at 

home end date or � hopefully not � it could be extended. And 

even if the stay at home order is lifted, I personally expect it 

will come with continued precautions. With that, it is nearly 

impossible to print with any confidence the traditional 

information about summer events, including but not limited to 

the Rummage Sale, Mother’s Day Rose Sales, Vacation 

Bible School and so much more. As of�April 15�we are in a 

wait and see holding pattern.��

�

The best way to�get the current scoop�is to follow us on 

Facebook, Twitter and/or Instagram. Also, sign up for our 

general emails � on our home page�www.hnoj.org�in the 

middle contact us section there is a link “receive the latest 

news via email.”����

�

We know there are many parishioners who are not using 

computers. Holy Name of Jesus staff�are calling people over 

80 years of age�to�see if they need anything. We are 

finding�a number of�disconnected phone numbers. If you are 

in this category and have not received a call from Holy Name 

of Jesus, please call the office at 763�473�7901 and�leave 

your name and current phone number on our voice mail. We 

will update our records and give you a call!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

���������	
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�

Our First Communion Masses that were scheduled for 

April 25 and 26 as well as May 2 and 3 are unable to 

occur while public Masses are suspended.�

�

Our Holy Name of Jesus First Communion celebrations 

will be postponed to a later date.�

�

At this time, we do not have an official date selected for 

the postponed Masses. Please know that we will 

continue to monitor the situation and stay informed as 

the situation continues to unfold.�

�

We will keep all families updated as soon as we have 

more information from the State of Minnesota as well as 

the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis regarding 

dates to celebrate our First Communion Masses 

together as a Parish Community.�

�

We know that this is an unprecedented time as this 

situation continues to change day by day.�

Thank you all for your patience and understanding.�

�

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to        

e�mail: Theresa Reichert, Children’s Faith Formation 

Coordinator ��treichert@hnoj.org or Chris Kostelc, 

Director of Faith Formation ��ckostelc@hnoj.org�

�����������������	
����
’������
�
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�����
��������������
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��
�
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Seniors, I want to invite you to join 

HNOJ’s Senior Bible Study. A 

group of our elder parishioners are 

gathering each Monday from 10�

11:30 a.m. via zoom to read, 

discuss, study and pray with the 

Scripture for the upcoming Sunday Mass. �

�

Honestly, this isn’t your typical Bible Study.�

�

�� No homework. �

�� Pray with all four pieces of proclaimed Scripture from 

the upcoming Sunday � the Gospel, Psalm, 1st and 2nd 

Readings.  �

�� Deep dive into what they mean and their application to 

our lives today. �

�� Guest appearances from our priests Fr. Colin and       

Fr. Steve.�

�� All meetings currently being held via Zoom.  �

�� No cost.  �

�� Join when your schedule allows.  �

�� Participate to your level of comfort. Some member ask 

questions and make comments, other mostly listen.  �

�

If you’d like to receive the invitation to Senior Bible Study, 

simply email Chris Kostelc at ckostelc@hnoj.org and let him 

know that you’d like to try out Senior Bible Study at HNOJ 

via Zoom.  �

����
�
��������!�� �
��

��

At this time we are not able to offer Communion for 

people who are homebound, unless it is for last rites.   

We understand this is difficult for people and your health 

and safety are also important to us. However, we are 

available to talk.�If you are feeling lonely, have a 

question, or any other need, please contact Fr. Colin at 

frcolin.jones@hnoj.org, or by calling 763�745�3491.�

"��#
���
��#���$�������%
���������

����������

��

“Many hands make light work”�was put into action�April 

16�with the transferring of food shelf items collected at Holy 

Name�of Jesus to Interfaith Outreach. With just a couple of 

calls,�five�guys with trucks were enlisted to move the goods 

the same afternoon.�Thank you so much for your help!��

��

When all the goods were unloaded the total from the scale 

came in at 2087 lbs. � more than one ton!���

�

�	������

�

����#��������������������#���
�

#�

���!�
�
��
��!���"������

�

It is with great sadness that we share that Deacon 

Dennis Hanson’s wife, Marilyn, passed away from a 

long�term health issue April 10. A small Mass of 

Christian Burial was celebrated with family at Holy 

Name of Jesus and the burial followed at Fr. Snelling 

National Cemetery.�

�

She is survived by husband Dennis; daughter Melanie 

(David) Belair; son Gregory (Julie) Hanson; 

grandchildren Anna, Cameron & Aya; brother Harold 

(Mary) Tilbury; sister Janet (Zoltan) Szabo; sister�in�law 

Barbara Tilbury and nieces and nephews. Preceded in 

death by parents Harold and Laurice White Tilbury and 

brother Michael Tilbury.�

�

Let us hold up Dennis and his family in prayer. If you 

wish to send cards or notes, please send them to 

Dennis Hanson, Holy Name of Jesus, 155 County Road 

24, Wayzata, MN 55391.�
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Reprinted from the April newsletter, which was not mailed to 

homes.�

�

When scholars from Ascension and Holy Name of Jesus Catholic 

Schools trade places for a day, they learn a lot but not necessarily 

from the teachers.�The goal of the annual event is that they learn 

from and about each other.���

�

“What a blessing that scholars from our schools get to experience 

each other's ‘worlds’ for a day through our annual scholar 

exchange partnership,” Ascension Principal Benito Matias said.���

�

HNOJ Principal Martha Laurent agreed. “Building connections is 

the most impactful piece of the exchange,” she said.�The 

exchange involves grades 1�6, and it started years ago. This year, 

HNOJ 1st through 3rd graders came to Ascension, and 

Ascension’s 4th through 6th graders went to HNOJ.� Next year, it 

will be the opposite, and it continues like that each year.��

�

At Ascension, the scholars rotate through activities with teacher 

specialists. Led by the technology teacher, they work in teams in 

the computer lab. In art, scholars get to know each other while they 

create. The music teacher conducts community�building activities 

such as a human maze challenge. Finally, the gym teacher 

supervises a raucous round of Balloon Pop: Scholars with balloons 

attached to their ankles with a ribbon must try to pop the balloons 

of others while protecting their own.� No hands allowed.���

�

Because scholars participate in the exchange for six years, they 

get to know each other. “Year to year, the students are able to 

form relationships and look forward to sharing the day of 

experiences,” Martha said.  “The staff enjoy being able to share 

ideas with those of another school.”��

�

“It's an opportunity for all of the scholars to experience first�hand 

the greatness God has created in all of us,” Benito said. “No matter 

what you look like or where you live, the undeniable truth is that we 

are ALL part of God's great kingdom!"��

�

���
&�'��"���	���
��
�������
��

�������

�

Dear Holy Name of Jesus Community,��

�

On behalf of 

Ascension School 

and Parish, we 

would like to thank 

you for the warm 

welcome we 

received during our 

recent Outreach 

Weekend.���

�

The enthusiasm of 

those who greeted 

us in the gathering space, the amazing hospitality for 

our scholars in the choir and the generosity of those 

who shared their gifts show us the beauty in our sister 

parish relationship.�The faith�filled time together 

enlivens the promise of all that is possible as we work 

to grow the connections between our communities.��

�

Your financial support and volunteer support make 

Ascension Catholic School possible, and�all of�the 

ways that we experience Christ in one another is a 

blessing.��

�

We are grateful for the partnership we have with you 

to build a future full of hope for all of God’s beloved 

children.����

�

Thank you, and God bless you!��

�

Fr. Dale Korogi, Pastor �

Patty�Stromen, Parish Administrator��

"�����"�����
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�

With our current situation of social distancing and a great deal  

more time stuck in our homes, HNOJ wants to continue to provide 

you with high quality Faith Formation for Adults. One of the primary 

ways we do this is through FORMED.org.��

�

FORMED.org is a website with pages and pages of excellent 

Catholic content. With videos, talks, bible studies, movies, books 

and resources for teens and children, FORMED.org has seemingly 

endless content. But finding the resource that fits with what you 

need can be a challenge.���

�

That is why I have started to review various content from FORMED. 

I am hoping to watch, review and publish two reviews weekly of 

FORMED content. Some of the reviews will be for shorter videos 

and talks and others will be for series or movies or books. My hope 

is that this project will aid you in finding the online Catholic content 

that best fits your faith formation needs.��

��

You can find out how to sign into FORMED and access all this 

Catholic content for FREE by visiting www.hnoj.org/formed.����

�

Chris Kostelc��

Director of Faith Formation��

!��)�"�����"�����
��������	���$������#�
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�

Our Faith Formation Programs � Children’s Faith 

Formation, Middle School CREW and Senior High 

CREW � are continuing to monitor and keep up to date 

with new information as the situation continues to 

unfold.���

�

We are continuing to prep and plan for our summer 

events, however we want to be responsible with our 

registrations and sign�ups for these events as well. We 

do not want to open registrations pre�maturely and be 

unable to hold our events the closer we get to our 

scheduled dates.���

�

Please know that our Faith Formation Team � Chris 

Kostelc, Ashley Cermak, Elliut Fonseca and Theresa 

Reichert � will keep families updated as we get closer 

to our scheduled program dates with decisions and 

plans moving forward.�We are aware that this is an 

unprecedented time with the situation changing daily. ��

�

We appreciate your patience and understanding.��

�

������������������������
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If you are looking for a reason to get out of the house and keep physically distant, 

maybe a walking tour of the Holy Name Cemetery would be interesting. Below is 

some excerpts from our 150th Anniversary Cemetery brochure:�

�

The Holy Name Cemetery is the final resting place of many people who resided 

and worshipped in the communities of Medina, Plymouth and beyond. Our parish 

community is a revelation of God’s love for His people. Our God allowed those 

early families from Germany, Ireland and Canada to immigrate to this community. 

They were then inspired to establish a parish to make His love known. Our 

cemetery serves, in part, to remind us of the many people who established this 

parish and those who resided and worshipped in this community over the past 

160 years.�

�

Beginning in 1854, and for about the next ten years until the parish was formally 

established, the ancestors of those who currently 

worship here first came to this community. Those 

families include: Hansmann, Reiser, Merz, Stumpf, 

Scherer, Lenzen, Ditter, Jordan and so forth.�

�

We owe our gratitude to everyone who helped preserve 

our cemetery in the past, as well as those who continue 

to do so today. Bill Rudolph is one of these individuals. 

Bill, who had been caretaker of the cemetery for over 30 

years, said that the parish priest used to be the caretaker 

years ago. We appreciate all he and past caretakers 

have done for us including preserving our cemetery 

records and taking good care of the burial sites. Although 

we constantly preserve and update our records, you may 

notice that many of the graves in the cemetery do not 

have markers. We do not know why this occurred, but 

nonetheless, we are grateful for those who occupy those 

sites because they made up our community years ago.�

�

In more recent years, we expanded our cemetery and roadway and we paved the 

roadways with asphalt. Also, the Knights of Columbus created a memorial 

dedicated to the unborn and Andy Renier graced the cemetery with his Eagle 

Scout project, a Marian Grotto. Be sure to stop by and observe these places 

today.�

�

Please continue to pray for all the individuals who are buried in our cemetery. 

They are the reasons our parish exists today. We also ask that you join us in 

thanking God for the blessings He’s bestowed upon our parish in years past, as 

well as the blessings He continues to shower on us today.�

	�+��������'�������

�

Name � � � Plot � � Birth � � Death�

Charlie Brown � � F33 (new) � 1926 � � 12/5/1983�

+James Donahue � C29 (new) � 1834 � � 1914�

+Edward Hughes � D6 (new) � 1844 � � 1918�

+Charles Ice � � D14 (new) � 1837 � � 1899�

+John Jordan � � B10 (new) � 1845 � � 1916�

Mathilda Keil � � E9 (new) � 10/30/1883 � 1/1/1907�

Fr. Keil � � � E11 (new) � 6/3/1872 � 4/21/1908�

+Nicholas Miller �� F11 (new) � 1840 � � 1907�

+Peter Miller � � G23 (new) � 1833 � � 1921�

George Reiser � � A9 (new) � 8/23/1816 � 3/16/1901�

Mary Ann Reiser � A11 (new) � 8/12/1827 � 4/301909�

Francis Stumpf � � A26 (new) � 1857 � � 4/28/1944�

+Leo Stumpf � � A (old) � � 4/11/1825 � 7/5/1895�

*Helena Thies � � NE end (old) � 7/06/1862 � 5/24/1864�

Margaretta Thies � S side (old) � 5/27/1824 � 1882�

�

Key�

*= oldest grave in cemetery+= Civil War veteran(old) = old section of cemetery (to 

left of crucifix)(new) = new section of cemetery (to right of crucifix) Note: Row OA is 

in line with the crucifix, and starting to the right is row A, row B, etc. Grave numbers 

begin near the roadway.�

#���'��/
012�

�

1.The first known burial was that of Helena 

Thies. She died on May 24,1864.�

�

2. The cemetery 

contains the grave of 

one priest, Fr. Joseph 

Henry Keil. He 

shares a tombstone 

with his sister, 

Mathilda, who died 

one year earlier. The 

circumstances 

surrounding Fr. Keil's 

death were tragic. 

While entertaining 

two priests, he fell in 

Holy Name Lake 

and drowned. He 

was in the United States for only four 

years.�

�

3. Francis Stumpf was the first to be 

Baptized at Holy Name of Jesus. He is 

buried in the cemetery, along with his 

parents and godparents.�

�

4. Johann Thies was denied burial next to 

his family because of his infrequent Mass 

attendance. This is something we’d 

consider uncharitable today.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

5. Charlie Brown, the real�life friend of 

Charles Schultz (founder of the Peanuts 

comic strip), is buried in the cemetery.    

He died on December 5,1983.�

The gravestone of �

Fr. Joseph Henry Keil and 

his sister, Mathilda Keil�

The Marian Grotto �

Charlie Brown’s Grave �

Monument to the Unborn �
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Donald Adler ���

Guenter�Albensoeder���

Hugh Armstrong ���

Louis Armstrong ��

James Baer ��

Richard�Banz���

Thomas Bauer ��

Donald Begin ��

Donald Boynton �

David�Bunda���

John Burr ��

Richard Burr ��

James Cavanaugh ��

John Cavanaugh ��

William Conway ���

Thomas�Dandurand���

Anthony�Ditter���

John�Ditter����

James Donahue �

Daniel�Dorwart��

Jerry Driscoll�

Jeff Ericksen �

Arnold Erickson �

Lawrence Etzel �

Leonard Etzel �

George�Faue��

Robert�Faue��

Roger�Fazendin��

James�Fliss��

John Ford�

Jerry Franzen ��

Peter�Gareri��

Ralph�Halbritter���

William Hannan ��

Joseph�Hansmann��

Edward Hansmann ��

John Hansmann �

Ronald Hansmann �

Richard Hargarten��

Edward Henrich ��

Thomas Hoy, Sr.��

Edward Hughes ��

Robert Hughes ��

Lynn Hutchinson �

Charles Ice �

Daniel�Jach��

Daniel Johnson �

Clarence Jordan ��

Francis Jordan �

Frederick Jordan�

John Jordan ��

Leo Jordan �

Robert Jordan ��

Robert Joyce ��

James Keegan �

James Kelley �

Eugene�Koelfgen��

Felix�Konat����

Martin Kula ���

James LaFortune ���

Louis�LaPoint���

Carl�Lenzen����

Theodore�Lenzen����

Frank Leuer ���

John Leuer ��

Joseph Leuer ���

Clyde Libby ��

Robert Logan ��

Douglas�Lorentzen��

Jay Magnuson��

William�Mailhot��

Odell Marchant, Jr.�

Patrick McDonough ��

Patrick McLarty ��

Theodore Merriam ��

A.J. “Fritz” Merz ��

Jim Michaelson�

Nicholas Miller ��

Peter Miller ��

Peter�Moeger���

Mark Nadeau ��

Robert�Neis��

John�Pohlker��

Frederick Prodahl ��

Donald Raskob �

Joseph Raskob�

Alexander Reiser �

Benjamin Reiser �

Henry Reiser �

John Reiser �

Robert�Richel��

Terrance Roddy �

C. Allen�Roehl ��

Donald Roehl �

John Roehl �

Robert Roehl ��

Vernon Roehl ��

John Rowles �

Harvey Scherer ��

Henry Scherer �

Meinrod�Scherer ��

Alan Schmidt ��

Charles�Schmit��

Frank Schneider�

Terry Schneider ��

Edward Schommer ��

Gerald Sebring�

William Siems ��

Donald Stotts �

Eugene Stumpf ��

Leo Stumpf �

Jeffrey Sundell�

Walter Swierk�

Gordon Tauer ��

Edward�Thode�

Edward VanKrevelen��

Jon�Van’t�Hull ��

Roger�Wenner���

Milton Wooding ��

Douglas�Zumbusch��

��

If you no�ce omissions or edits of any one’s name on this list, please let us know.  You can email Kelly 

at kschumacher@hnoj.org and she will update the list for any future publica�ons. �
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Again�this year at Fall Festival,�Sept.12,�we are doing a 

craft beer pull (six�packs).  We are hoping that on your 

summer adventures�(near or far), you will pick up 

a�six�pack to donate.  The idea is that we would get beer 

from�a variety of�local and global brewers.���

�

New this year, we are also asking for wine donations for 

a Wine Walk!� Please consider picking up a bottle of wine 

at   your favorite winery to donate.���

�

So…mark your road trip calendars now with a�reminder to 

grab a�six�pack of beer or bottle of wine!� Please drop 

them off at the parish or school office.� HNOJ School 

parents you can drop them off at Back to School Night!��

�

Optional:  Label the donation�with your family name and 

where you acquired the�beverage.  One family even put a 

little note to the winner about their adventure � GREAT 

idea!���

�

Thank you for your support of the Holy Name of Jesus 

Fall Festival!���

œBBBBBBBVirtually pass the 

collection basket! �

From your computer, 

phone or tablet, go to 

hnoj.weshareonline.org�

and click                   

“Make a Donation”�
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